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 Aft er all, the image of the Church as the Body of Christ keeps inspiring us as a Federati on as well as the 
whole ecumenical movement in its global dimension to uphold unity and celebrate our diversity to serve the 
community and transform the world in love, but also in the sense of making the whole body sensiti ve towards 
and in solidarity with its most vulnerable members.

 The challenges to the sustainability of the Federati on as a global body are the challenges to fulfi lling the 
conditi ons to achieve our mission at a worldwide, comprehensive, holisti c level. The work of the WSCF relies on 
the eff orts made by thousands of volunteers at the level of the SCMs. To link regionally and globally the voices, 
acti viti es and resources from the grassroots, we work with a small number of dedicated staff  persons based in 
our six regional offi  ces, and our inter-regional offi  ce in Geneva. 

 Our insti tuti onal capacity is not only expressed by the commitment of the SCMers, the professional 
quality of our staff  or our strong links with the previous generati ons of leaders. It is also expressed in our 
organizati onal culture, structures, systems, policies and procedures that we have built along decades of history. 
In this sense, our capacity is as weak as our weakest link. 

 The commonly used expression “The Federati on is its regions” highlight both the actual achievements 
of our work, and the potenti al to link the WSCF processes with other social and politi cal dynamics in the regions. 
But at the same ti me, the eff ects of our structures on our insti tuti onal culture, the lack of proper systems to 
interconnect the diff erent levels of the Federati on, and our own leadership at the management and governance 
styles, will show limitati ons in our capaciti es that will become visible not only to ourselves but also to our 
partners. 

 Today, the most important challenge is to bring the global closer to the local, the regions closer to each 
other within a global perspecti ve, the enti re Federati on closer the churches and partners. It is my hope that as 
we celebrate our achievements narrated in the pages of this Annual Report, we also refl ect on our challenges in 
the insti tuti onal capacity and sustainability of the Federati on. 

 I will end my Message with a word of appreciati on to all the members of the Executi ve Committ ee, 
regional representati ves, offi  cers and staff . A special word of grati tude to the Centennial Fund. To our partners, 
who have walked with us during these years, thank you for your commitment towards our Federati on. 

 Last, thanks be given to God, who blessed each one of us with wisdom, hope and love to keep spreading 
the Good News of plenti ful and dignifi ed life and sending us out to build a world of peace and justi ce for all. 

          Ut Unum Sint. 

          Horacio Mesones
          WSCF Chairperson 

Dear SCMers, Senior Friends and Partners,

 I greet you in the peace of our Lord Jesus Christ, wishing that 
His wisdom guides us all throughout this year. In this Annual Report, I 
would like to share some refl ecti ons on the mission, global identi ty and 
insti tuti onal capacity of the Federati on. 

 The actual milieu in which prayer, study, and leadership 
development work with the community and solidarity happens is at the 
grassroots level, our movements. And at the same ti me, we are from 
our very incepti on 120 years ago a global organizati on, in a ti me when 
the word “globalizati on” did not even exist. Acknowledging the universal 
vocati on of God ś mission carried by the Church of Jesus Christ, and 
the mission movement of the late 19th Century from which we come, 
the present contexts brings new questi ons in relati on to our global 
identi ty. Our mission of eff ecti vely empowering students, and student 
movements for a relevant and signifi cant Christi an testi mony, cannot 
ignore the potenti al of being a global federati on. 

CHAIRPERSON’S MESSAGE

          Ut Unum Sint. 

          Horacio Mesones
          WSCF Chairperson 
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Radical Renewal of Biblical 
and Theological Refl ecti ons, 
Ecumenical Leadership Formati on, 
Advocacy and Solidarity, and 
Capacity Development.  

This has been the framework of 
global programs and regional 
prioriti es which guided the various 
acti viti es and programs in the 
past four years. Among these four 
areas, Ecumenical Leadership 
Formati on has been the one with 
most positi ve tangible results 
to date with the existi ng strong 
leadership programs of the 
nati onal SCMs, regions and the 
Inter-regional Leadership Training 
Program (IRTLP) organized in 
Thailand (2009), Lebanon (2010) 
and Jordan/Palesti ne in 2014. 
Advocacy and Solidarity was the 
most promising and with most 
potenti al to further develop 
and pursue with the eff ecti ve 
mechanism and leadership put in 
place, the Advocacy and Solidarity 
Committ ee (ASC).  With an acti ve 
Committ ee member, the ASC 
provided leadership on responding 
to call for acti on, solidarity and 
appeal from the SCMs, provided 

global advocacy platf orms and 
led campaigns on Eco-justi ce and 
Gender Justi ce. Admitt edly, the 
work on the Radical Renewal of 
Biblical and Theological Refl ecti ons 
having had the least impact and 
work done with no leadership or an 
implementati on mechanism. 

Highlighted in this 2014 Annual 
Report are the acti viti es in the 
themati c programmes on Eco-
justi ce, Gender Justi ce and 
Women’s Work and Capacity 
Building. The Report also shows 
emerging global focus on the work 
towards Overcoming Violence in 
the Middle East and engaging in a 
conversati on on Identi ty, Diversity 
and Dialogue on Human Sexuality, 
as two global themes that will be 
proposed for further acti on in the 
35th WSCF General Assembly and 
carried through as programs in the 
next quadrennial, 2015 to 2019. 

Finally, this report also provides a 
glimpse of the future work of the 
Federati on. With the 35th General 
Assembly postponed for March 
2015, the leadership developed 
two major strategies to address 

This WSCF 2014 Annual Report provides an overview of the work 
of the Federati on at the global and the regional levels. The 
Federati on, from 2011 unti l 2014, has been working within the 
framework of a Global Strategic Plan, directi ng and gathering all 

its eff orts towards achieving common goals.  The Federati on has worked 
towards strategic global programming to integrate the work of the Inter-
Regional Offi  ce (IRO) and regions in four areas: 

the long-term fi nancial sustainability 
and stability of the Federati on as 
urgent concerns for the Assembly 
to discuss. Before the end of 2014, 
the WSCF Executi ve Committ ee 
formed the Future of the Federati on 
Task Group and launched the Give 
One Be One Campaign. Both acti ons 
will hopefully pave the way for a 
change process that will bring the 
Federati on in a more stable and 
sustainable level in the coming years.
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Global Programmes
Overcoming 
Violence in the 
Middle East
 
The World Student Christian 
Federation (WSCF) has a unique 
potential to contribute to 
positive change in the Middle 
East and has taken a major step 
on the international level to 
realize it.Christian students from 
Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon, 
North Sudan, and Syria who are 
connected to the WSCF through 
their national student Christian 
movements have been engaging 
as actors in the turbulent and 
overwhelmingly destructive events 
in their countries and region. WSCF, 
in a focused way amplified the 
voices of the students, deepened 
solidarity with the citizens of these 
countries, Christian and Muslim, in 
order to mobilize our network to 
play a stronger role in the work for 
justice and peace in the region.

As a major step in this process, 
WSCF organized a global Inter-
regional Leadership Training 
Program on “Overcoming Violence 
in the Middle East”, with a 
solidarity visit to Palestine from 
20-28 February 2014. More than 
30 students and young people 
from Africa, Asia, Europe, Latin 
America, the Middle East, and 
North America participated in 
this significant event, hosted by 
the WSCF Middle East region and 
the Student Christian movement 
(SCM) of Palestine (Palestine Youth 
Ecumenical Movement (PYEM) 
together with the Joint Advocacy 
Initiatives YMCA/YWCA (JAI). 

As a result of this event, the WSCF’s 
Advocacy and Solidarity Committee 
will bring recommendations to 
the WSCF General Assembly in 
Bogota, Colombia to deepen 
theological reflection and analysis 
on Christian Zionism and to 
support the Kairos Palestine call to 
boycott, divestment, and sanctions 
as a peaceful form of resistance 

designed to lead to a situation 
of justice and peace for all in the 
lands of Palestine and Israel, as 
well as to deepen solidarity and 
work for peace in the entire Middle 
East region.

Identity, Diversity
and Dialogue 
The 2008 General Assembly has 
recognized the need for dialogue 
to effectively address the divisions 
that have caused a crisis of 
conscience within the Federation 
on the topic of sexuality and 
gender identity. To facilitate this 
dialogue, the Executive Committee 
formed a task group at the global 
level to explore identity, diversity, 
and dialogue in this specific 
context. 

The Identity Diversity Dialogue Task 
Group met in Geneva, Switzerland 
on June 15-21, 2014. A group of 15 
students, senior friends, and WSCF 
staff gathered to discuss human 
sexuality and gender identity 
with the mandate to develop 
recommendations for the General 

Assembly in Bogota, Colombia. 
Through various methodologies, 
the task group explored topics 
on the identity of the WSCF, the 
secular discourse on human rights 
and its application to WSCF’s 
faithful search for justice, the 
concept of “the other,” personal 
experiences and an exchange of 
contexts, theological and Biblical 
analysis, and the individual and 
collective consideration of possible 
recommendations to present to 
the General Assembly. 

The Federation struggles with 
its divisive opinion on this issue. 
But despite various contexts and 
diverse understandings, both of 
sexual and gender identity and 
of the WSCF’s role in justice-
making, we all care deeply for the 
Federation and the individuals and 
communities who make up the 
WSCF and about working for justice 
and transformation in the world. 
The group was reminded that the 
WSCF and Christianity as a faith 
have a long history of encountering 
painful divisiveness and working 
through it. The Task Group believes 
that WSCF can successfully address 
and celebrate its diversity without 
losing our unity in Christ. 
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“Sharing Networks 
for Eco Justice” the 
LAC Experience

In 2014, taking into account the 
experience in the past years in 
leadership development and 
training in advocacy on Eco justice, 
WSCF LAC conducted a network 
training and participated in the 
Conference of the Parties on 
Climate Change with the theme, 
“Sharing Networks for Eco Justice” 
at the COP 20, held in Lima, 
Peru on December 8-12, 2014. 
10 delegates from the SCMs in 
Latin America participated, most 
of whom had been part of the 
development process of leadership 
in Eco Justice program “Youth and 
Environmental Justice.”

The main objective of the activity 
was the creation of cooperation 

networks on Eco Justice among 
Latin American youth groups. 
Because of its leadership 
experience, WSCF has been the 
youth organization reference 
group on issues related to the 
Eco Justice. The strategy was to 
create a shared agenda led by 
the Federation and the creation 
of a working group of SCMers 
on advocacy and solidarity that 
emerged from the delegates.

As a result, it was possible to 
achieve an important visibility as 
youth and student leaders in the 
topic. WSCF was able to develop 
some lines of action toward the 
future, taking into account some 
thoughts about the next COP21 
and the future of an advocacy 
group. It was possible to build 
cohesion among the delegates of 
the SCMs, which replicated what 
was worked in the meeting in their 
local movements. 

Global Strategic Themes
Eco-Justice
Eco-justice was identified as one of four-year (2011-2014) Strategic Theme 
of the Federation. It aimed to direct efforts of the various levels of the 
Federation into a global theme that will have a substantial impact in its 
global advocacy and solidarity work. In 2014, we saw various ways in which 
all the levels of the Federation contributed to this common challenge. In 
this report we highlight three programs and activities to illustrate how a 
common strategy has made a difference in various parts of the world. 

“Indigenous Land 
Rights and Mining 
Justice”, a North 
America and Asia 
Pacific Exchange 
Program  
As part of WSCF’s continued 
commitment to eco-justice, 
the North American Regional 
Committee (NARC) has been 
promoting a series of events 
designed to shed light on the 
impact of unjust mining practices 
in Canada, the United States, 
and abroad. In partnership with 
the Student Christian Movement 
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in India (SCM India) and the 
WSCF-AP Region, the WSCF-NA 
sponsored an exchange trip to 
India. Participants were invited 
to “come and see” the ecological 
damage being inflicted upon local 
communities by POSCO, a South 
Korean-based steel company, 
and discuss with fellow Christian 
students in Asia-Pacific how their 
faith can inform justice work 
on this issue. The majority of 
POSCO’s shareholders reside in 
North America. As a community 
called to be a prophetic witness 
to the world’s injustices, NARC 
stands in solidarity with our 
colleagues in India fighting to save 
their communities.  A WSCF-NA 
delegation of 5 people traveled to 
India for this program. An equally 
number delegation attended from 
the Asia-Pacific Region. 

As a result of the program, 
participants were able to relate 
with the mining issues in North 
America and the  environmental 
destruction by the steel  
plant POSCO. The delegates 
understood the work of the anti 
POSCO movement, and planned 
together with the activists for 
the international support and 
solidarity to protect the land, its 
people and environment. WSCF 
North America region and WSCF 
AP has come up with a strategy 
with the GASC (Global Advocacy 
and Solidarity Committee) for 
global campaign against mining.

Eco-theology, 
Creature and 
Creation a prayer 
guide from the 
Middle East young 
people 
The goal in 2014 was to emphasize 
on the importance of the prayer 
for the Creature and the Creation 
among Christians in the Middle 
East. In the Greek Orthodox 
Church, September first was 
reserved as a day for the creation. 
Since many of the Christians come 
to church only on Sundays, few 
people knew about the prayer 
(since 1990). WSCF encouraged 
the SCMers to move the Prayer to 
the nearest Sunday to September 

first. This year, the churches 
prayed for the Creature and the 
Creation on Sunday 31st of August. 
For this special occasion a book 
of prayer was issued, printed on 
recycled papers, and distributed 
to around 100 parishes. An icon 
for the creation was also adapted 
from the original and more than 
10,000 copies were printed and 
distributed. The event was also 
accompanied by a campaign on 
the social media, where SCMers 
published songs, icons, prayers and 
also experiences related to their 
experiences in Eco justice. A special 
prayer “Acathyst for the creation” 
was also translated from Russian 
to Arabic and disseminated. It was 
also an occasion to tell more about 
the different ecological activities 
the SCMs were doing in their 
communities.
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During the women’s programme the parti cipants 
were made aware of the issue of women’s traffi  cking 
that has aff ected the lives of 10,000-15,000 Nepali 
girls who need legal and social supports from the 
community. The parti cipants arti culated and refl ected 
on the reality parti cularly on women’s traffi  cking issue 
from faith perspecti ves. They were encouraged to 
show compassion and commitment to become the 
voice for the people whose voices are unheard in 
their community; they proposed to conti nue studying 
women stories in the Bible by  organizing  group Bible 
study for women. The parti cipants committ ed to create 
awareness in their communiti es of women traffi  cking 
by being the voice of the oppressed women whose 
voices are not heard.

Combating Stigma, Shame and 
Discrimination on HIV and AIDS 
among young people in Africa
WSCF-Africa conducti ng a training on Combati ng 
HIV and AIDS through SSDDIM Reducti on and SAVE 
Promoti on, Nairobi  – Kenya, 11 – 14/02/2014. The 
training provided a comprehensive understanding and 
discussion on SSDDIM (Sti gma, Shame, Discriminati on, 
Denial, Inacti on and Misacti ng) as we believe 
we cannot overcome the HIV pandemic without 
eliminati ng SSDDIM. Also the training provided a 
comprehensive understanding on SAVE approach and 
space for open discussion and understanding about 
sex, sexuality and gender in the context of HIV. 

Gender Justice and Women’s Work
The second outstanding themati c work in which various levels of the Federati on responded to was Gender 
Justi ce and Women’s work. In this report we highlight the ways in which Gender Justi ce, as a global themati c 
focus was contextualized to respond to issues of HIV and AIDS, Girls and Women’s Traffi  cking, Culture and 
Women’s Role in Church and Society, and the intersecti on of Sexuality with Gender and Justi ce issues. 

Raising Awareness on Women 
and Girl Traffi cking in Nepal
From May 17-19, 2014 SCM Nepal and WSCF Asia 
Pacifi c organized a women’s program  for the fi rst 
ti me on the issue of Girls and Women’s Traffi  cking.  32 
young women and 5 men parti cipated in the program 
representi ng SCM, church youth and church women 
leaders in Nepal.   The women’s program was held in 
Godavari Ashram, Lalitpur, Nepal. 

Increasing young women’s 
participation in the public 
agenda and leadership  
The WSCF Lati n America and the Caribbean region 
has a specifi c mandate to increase the parti cipati on 
of women in regional acti viti es and public agenda. 
This program cuts across all regional acti viti es and 
programs. The empowerment of women has been 
a constant priority in the development of acti viti es 
and programs within the region. The empowerment 
of women is a crosscutti  ng issue for all areas of work 
and programs of WSCF, as well as in the parti cipati on 
of inter regional and regional bodies. This crosscutti  ng 
perspecti ve has indicators in the parti cipati on of 
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women in areas of local coordinati on of movements 
and in the Regional Board. The goal for parti cipati on 
in the general programme and life of the WSCF in the 
region is at least 50% women. 

As a result of this eff ort, 7 out of the 12 acti ve SCMs 
coordinators in 2014 are women. Of the 9 movements 
that have acti vely parti cipated in the 2 and half 
year Youth and Eco Justi ce (Eco Justi ce Programme), 
6 references groups have been led  by women. 
Parti cipati on of women in the global programs have 
likewise increased. In the Conference of Parti es on 
Climate Change COP 20, Lima Peru, December 2014, 
70% of the parti cipants are women. It should be noted 
that the parti cipati on of young women is prioriti zed, as 
part of regional policy on student and youth balance. 

“Facing the Cultural 
Marginalization of Women in the 
Church and the Society”
In 2014, WSCF Middle East implemented a regional 
women conference on the theme “Facing the 
Cultural Marginalizati on of Women in the Church 
and the Society” in Cairo, Egypt. 40 men and women 
parti cipated in the conference.  

The objecti ves of the Conference were: to develop 
young women’s leadership potenti als and skills, 
self confi dence and awareness of their rights as 
fully parti cipati ng members of Church and Society. 
Sensiti zing both Church and Society on the enriching 
and determining role women can play in the 
development of Church and Society. Raising awareness 
among young males about women’s potenti als and role 
in Church and society

The outcomes of the conference was an increased 
awareness about women emancipati on issues in 
the post revoluti ons era in the movements and the 
church. The young women parti cipants defi ned 
concrete acti ons to be undertaken in the concerned 
Arab countries to express themselves. They commit 
to engaged in dialogue with each movement and 

with the church hierarchy about the new situati on 
of women aft er the revoluti on. They also plan to 
established network between parti cipati ng women 
of the conference, with other women in the various 
movements, Arab women in church and society circles, 
to develop communicati ons, awareness and common 
acti ons.
 

Intersectionality of Justice 
between Gender, Sexuality and 
other issues
WSCF-NA and SCM-USA held a Conference on the 
Intersecti on of Justi ce between Gender, Sexuality 
and other issues on December 11-13, 2014 at the 
Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church, San Francisco. 
It addressed the intersecti onal justi ce issues for 
LGBQ & Trans-gender people in faith communiti es in 
the U.S. The conference prioriti zed workshops and 
presentati ons on issues urgent for LGBTQ people 
that include but are not limited to: racism and racial 
justi ce movements, immigrati on, disability, poverty, 
mass incarcerati on, HIV & AIDS, street violence and 
systemic barriers targeti ng gender non-conforming and 
Transgender people. This conference sought to further 
the work of empowering and healing our church 
communiti es through creati ve, educati onal, and 
faith-full tools and resources. The WSCF-NA Human 
Sexuality Task Group met during the conference to 
evaluate its work and plan ahead. 
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The participants were motivated 
to envision how they would 
like to dream of their own SCM 
and their society. The delegates 
were able to draw their vision 
depicting their own SCM and 
society they want to see in future. 
The training focused on resource 
mobilization, project management, 
PMER, understanding the social 
movements and movement 
building initiative and fundraising 
strategy. All participants were 
actively engaged in the process 
of learning and unpack things 
that related to building skills 
and capacity as SCM workers or 
leaders.  The CBT also a space for 
the leaders of SCMs to share their 
concerns in providing leadership 
to their constituencies in different 
contexts  and to listen to their 
experiences from each other. 
This was also a space to develop 
friendship, network and solidarity.  

The key focus of 2014 Capacity 
Building Meeting in Europe 
in February 20-24, in Skopje, 
Macedonia, with 25 staff 
members, volunteer coordinators 

and officers was communication, 
networking and different 
aspects of fundraising. While 
to create better strategies and 
communication approaches to 
reach out students are essential in 
youth leadership and volunteering 
practices, the fundraising skills in 
the current economic situation in 
Europe has been identified as one 
of the main struggles of European 
SCMs. Our event strived to 
respond a need of the movements 
to grow and develop their own 
local activities and in relationships 
with members at the national 
level. Further, they developed 
capacities and understanding for 
fundraising opportunities and use 
them to get funding and organise 
activities.

Leadership Training Programs 
are effective gatherings to form 
leaders for the movement and for 
church and society and to increase 
SCM/WSCF capacity. Given that 
SCM-USA is a nascent movement, 
LTPs have provided new leaders, 
connected students from different 
parts of the country and provided 

Capacity Building for Youth and Students
The WSCF AP organized the Capacity Building Training (CBT) for the leaders 
of SCMs from October 26-29, 2014, at the Wisma Nangun Kerti retreat and 
camp center, Bedugul, Bali, Indonesia. 30 delegates represented sixteen 
national SCMs of the Asia Pacific region to the training programme. 

important tools for students to 
form local SCM chapters. This 
was the objective of the SCM-USA 
Leadership Training Program held 
in April 3-6 Washington DC. WSCF-
NA has also provided SCM seed 
grants to develop local chapters. 
Disbursing small grants to local 
chapters increases capacity locally 
and nationally. 

The WSCF African region organized 
two Capacity Building Workshops, 
one in Eastern Africa sub-region, 
Arusha Tanzania in March, with 
SCM Ghana and SCM Benin in 
May and SCM Kenya and South 
Sudan and December. Capacity 
building is needed and important 
because it creates sustainability 
for SCM work. The programs were 
organized in the area of Leadership 
development/training, Peace 
Building, addressing HIV& AIDS 
issues, lobbying and advocacy, 
Gender, climate change issues.

The WSCF Middle East Region has 
organized three Capacity Building 
Program in June, October which 
resulted in the establishment of 
3 Ecumenical youth Committees 
in Iraq, Palestine and recently 
Syria. The Capacity Building work 
placed special focus on countries 
that have special needs like Iraq, 
Sudan, Palestine and Syria or on 
subjects of common interest and 
great importance. Specific training 
conferences are held for youth of 
these countries to empower them, 
and encourage and build their 
capacity to establish Students’ 
Christian Movements that will 
come to expand the WSCF-ME 
family.  WSCF leadership training 
seminars are a means that give 
Youth the possibility to explore 
ways of empowering themselves 
and to contribute to Peace building 
through Ecumenism. 
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Governance and Leadership
“We are many, 
we are one, sent 
out to build God’s 
peace,” 35th WSCF 
General Assembly 
preparations
On July, the Executi ve Committ ee 
made a crucial decision to 
postpone the 35th WSCF General 
Assembly from August 2014 to 
February 27 to March 5, 2015. 
The decision was taken due to 
the pressing fi nancial limitati ons 
of the Federati on. The Federati on 
was to take a hard look internally 
and determine the path to pursue 
its quest to faithfully engage 
the young people who must be 
shaped and nurtured into the 
new generati on of ecumenical 
leaders and justi ce advocates. In 
the next few months following 

for operati onal and programme 
expenses and to demonstrate that 
the members of the Federati on 
care about the Federati on and 
are making eff orts to generate 
signifi cant fi nancial support from 
within. 

The Campaign invited each student 
and Senior Friends of the Federati on 
to contribute a minimum of $1 or 
its equivalent in any currency to the 
WSCF. It aims to adopt the yearly 
practi ce of donati ng a minimum 
of 1 USD to the WSCF to provide 
a secure foundati on for the WSCF 
future. By the end of 2014, the 
Campaign raised 25,000 USD and 
conti nued to gain momentum as 
the WSCF 35th General Assembly 
approaches in 2015.  

In the long-term, the Campaign 
aims to take root and gain wider 
support in the regions and the 
nati onal SCMs. At the global and 
regional levels of the WSCF, there 
is commitment to fi nd resources 
to support the work of the SCMs, 
and to draw the att enti on of the 
world-wide church and world at 
large to the importance and impact 
of SCM and WSCF work. At the same 
ti me, with today’s fi nancial realiti es, 
it is increasingly diffi  cult to fund 
the basic operati onal costs of the 
Federati on. 

the announcement of the 
postponement, the Federati on 
leaders took the ti me to reshape 
the agenda and to open the doors 
at the Assembly to allow for 
creati ve and courageous ideas to 
emerge in shaping the future. 

Launching the “The 
Give One Be One 
Campaign”
In October, WSCF launched “The 
Give One Be One Campaign,” 
a $1 minimum Campaign fund 
raising strategy to raise money 
for the Federati on. The campaign 
was initi ated by the Executi ve 
Committ ee because of a mounti ng 
fi nancial crisis caused by serious 
revenue shortage. The Campaign 
appealed to the students and Senior 
Friends of WSCF  to generate cash 
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The Future of the 
Federations Task 
Group
In November, the Executive 
Committee established the Future 
of the Federation Task Group. 
The Task Group was mandated 
to bring a detailed analysis 
of the Federation’s current 
situation, and especially, concrete 
recommendations about the way 
the Federation may develop its 
vision and structure to the General 
Assembly.  

The Task Group was asked to look 
at all aspects of the Federation’s 
life and functioning, including 
the relationship between levels 
of the Federation, local, national, 
regional, in-regional, global, 
and the governance. It was 
tasked to present a Report to 
the General Assembly and work 
on a methodology for a learning 
session at the GA, based on the 
results of the analysis done by 
the Task Group. By the beginning 
of  December the members of the 
Task Group has been formed, they 
were; Chris Ferguson from Canada, 

Highlights of the WSCF Regional and Global Activities
The 2014 highlights include: external events, meetings, or gatherings where the WSCF 
participated; internal & administrative WSCF meetings; and WSCF programming & events.

Salters Sterling from Ireland, Jorge 
Domigues from Brazil and US, 
Dhalia Lakis from from Lebanon, 
Yong Ting Jin from Malaysia and 
Pretty Mubaiwa from Zimbabwe. 
The Task Group immediately began 
its work and met online almost 
instantly and planned its course of 
action. It planned to meet face-to-
face to consolidate the interview 
date gathered and finalize its work 
on February 12 to 14 2015.   
 

JAN 
 

Campaign To Stop Modern Day Slavery - Solidarity with Ms. Erwiana Sulistyaningsih 
and All Migrant Workers 

Asia Pacific 
 

 European Regional Committee meeting, Berlin, Germany Europe 
 Prayers for the Unity of the Churches, Antelias, Lebanon Middle East 
FEB Africa Executive Committee Meeting, Nairobi – Kenya  Africa 
 Training on Combating HIV and AIDS Nairobi – Kenya Africa 
 Capacity Building Training- Staff and Officers Meeting, Skopie, Macedoania Europe 
  WSCF GA Planning Meeting, Bogota, Colombia LAC 
 WSCF-US Trustees meeting, New York, USA N America 
 Universal Day of Prayer for Students (UDPS) in Asia Pacific, Europe, NA Global 
 Inter-Regional Leadership Development Programme (IRLDP)  in the Middle East, 

Amman and Palestine 
Global 

MAR Leadership Consultative Workshop for Eastern Africa Sub – Region, Arusha – Tanzania Africa 
 International Women’s Day Celebration Asia Pacific 
 EASY Net Core Team member’s Meeting Chiang Mai, Thailand  Asia Pacific 
 Exchange Project-“Yes we can! Music as metal of transnational youth work”, Finland Europe 
 Peaceful religious coexistence in Middle East and Africa: Freedom of religion or 

persecutions? Nordic-Baltic Subregion, Aarhus, Denmark 
Europe 

 Ecumenical Advocacy Days , Washington DC, USA N America 
 Global Advocacy Committee Meeting, Amman, Jordan Global 
 Global Staff and Officers Meeting, Amman, Jordan Global  
APR Culture and Higher Education conference, “Bridging our differences. Learning skills of 

intercultural dialogue together!” Wrocław, Poland 
Europe 
 

 Latin America Working Group, Maryknoll, United Church of Christ, Church World 
Service, Washington D.C., USA 

LAC 
 

 "International Week of Humanities: Human Rights Practices and Challenges", Lajeado, 
Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil 

LAC 

 Ecotheology Meeting  and "Memory and Truth to live with Peace and Justice", Buenos 
Aires, Argentina 

LAC 

 Leadership Training Program, Washington DC, USA N America 
 Regional Committee In-person Meeting ,San Francisco, CA USA 

Campus Visits in the Los Angeles Area 
N America 

 

2014 Year in Review
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MAY Leadership Strategic Meeting on Peace and Reconciliation with SCM South Sudan, 
Juba-South Sudan 

Africa 
 

 Leadership Consultative Meetings to SCM Ghana and SCM Benin Africa 
 Women and Girls Trafficking Program, Kathmandu, Nepal  Asia Pacific 
 Climate Change Group, Wuppertal, Germany LAC 
 GA Planning Meeting, Buenos Aires, Argentina LAC 
 Easter Celebration, Achrafieh, Lebanon Middle East 
 NCC Christian Unity Gathering, Washington DC, USA N America 
 United Church of Canada Chaplains Conference, Paris, ON Canada N America 
 Cahoots Social Justice Festival and SCM Canada General Conference, Suable Beach, 

Ontario, Canada 
N America 

 WSCF US Trustees meeting, New York, USA N America 
 Centennial Fund Board of Trustees Meeting, Geneva, Switzerland Global 
JUNE 
 

Pan-African Inter-faith Leaders Steering Committee on Post 2015 Development 
Agenda, Nairobi  

Africa 
 

 Africa Faith Leaders’ Summit on the Post 2015 Development Framework – Pre Summit 
for Youth, Kampala – Uganda 

Africa 

  “Reclaiming Self and Feminist leadership” Yangon, Myanmar Asia Pacific 
 Mozaik Editors’ Meeting, Berlin, Germany Europe 
 Capacity Building training for Palestinians “Christian youth in the Holy Land: 

Ecumenism and participation”, Amman, Jordan 
Middle East 

 International Theological Colloquium for Transformative Ecumenism Manila, 
Philippines 

N America 

 Peace for Life Working Group Meeting Manila, Philippines N America 
 Seminary Consortium for Urban Pastoral Education (SCUPE)’s Congress on Urban 

Ministry, Chicago, IL 
N America 

 Identity, Diversity and Dialogue Consultation, Bossey, Switzerland Global 
JULY Africa Faith Leaders’ Summit on the Post 2015 Development Framework, Kampala – 

Uganda 
Africa 
 

 Conference preparatory committee meeting, Bratislava, Slovakia Europe 
 European Regional Committee meeting, Senec, Slovakia Europe 
 WSCF GA Planning Meeting, Bogota, Barranquilla, Colombia LAC 
 Ayia Napa 29 “The Church and the rule of Islamic currents in the Arab World”/ 

Alexandria/ Egypt 
Middle East 
 

 Senior Friends event, Cairo, Egypt Middle East 
 Regional Committee meeting, Cairo, Egypt Middle East 
AUG Consultation of Easy Net, Hong Kong  Asia Pacific 
 WSCF GA Planning Meeting, Bogota, Barranquilla, Colombia LAC 
 "Ecumenical Joint Programme for Public Advocacy in Latin America", Bogota, 

Colombia 
LAC 

 "Turquino Project" SCM Cuba, Santiago de Cuba LAC 
 Agape International Political, Theological and Work camp, Agape, Prali, Italy N America 
SEP Solidarity work with students and people of Hong Kong Asia Pacific 
 Women Conference “Cultural Marginalization of women in the Church and Society”, 

Cairo, Egypt 
Middle East 
 

 Summer University Program “Ecumenical leadership training and Human Rights 
issues”, Cairo, Egypt 

Middle East 

 Religious for the Earth Conference and People’s Climate March, Union Theological 
Seminary, NY 

N America 

 CWM, Face to Face Program Bishop’s College, Calcutta, India N America 
 People’s General Assembly on Development Justice, New York, USA N America 
 Co-sponsor of Side Event at Human Rights Council “Ebola”,Geneva, Switzerland Global 
 Participation in Ecumenical Meeting on Ebola, Geneva, Switzerland Global 

 

2014 Year in Review
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OCT 
 

21st Regional Committee Meeting of WSCF and Capacity Building Training (CBT), 
Indonesia, Bedugul, Bali, Indonesia 

Asia Pacific 

 First Global Forums on Youth Policies!  Baku, Azerbaijan Europe 
 Launch of the Regional Campaign “We are all Ayotzinapa” Mexico  LAC 
 " IEMA National Youth meeting: Made for the Mission, Cordoba, Argentina LAC 
 "International Youth Committee of the Youth Network of Religions for Peace"/ Tunis, 

Tunisia 
Middle East 
 

 Capacity Building Training for Syrians youth “The Church and Building an ecumenical 
committee”/ Broumana, Lebanon 

Middle East 

 Christian-Muslim Conf  “Do Christian and Muslim know each other in the Arab world? 
How can we rebuild the Future?”Broumana, Lebanon 

Middle East 

 Project Reclaim, Interchurch Center, New York, USA  N America 
 Peace for Life’s Working Group, Partner Round Table and Interfaith Assembly and 

Peace Festival, Davao, Philippines 
N America 

 Participation in Global Christian Forum meeting, Switzerland Global 
 Participation in ACT Assembly, Dominican Republic Global 
NOV Human Rights Justice and Peace (HRJP) “Students and Youth for a Casteless World, 

Bangalore, India 
Asia Pacific 

 International Consultation on Church and Homophobia, Jakarta, Indonesia  Asia Pacific 
 "Youth in the framework of inequality and exclusion" 

Religious Leaders Meeting of the Network of Religions for Peace LAC and UNFPA, 
Panama city, Panama 

LAC 
 

 Visit to the SCM and “We are all Ayotzinapa” Mexico LAC 
 WSCF US trustees, New York, USA N America 
 WSCF-NA exchange Program with WSCF AP  and SCMI on Mining justice, Bangalore 

and Odisha, India 
NA and Asia 
Pacific 

 SCMC in-person Board Meeting N America 
 Visit of SCM Ottawa and SCM NAR Preparations. Visit with Young Adult staff at 

Anglican Diocese of Ottawa 
N America 

DEC Leadership Consultative workshop to SCM Kenya and SCM South Sudan, Nairobi 
Kenya.  

Africa 
 

 "Agents of Healing: healing ourselves, our community and our planet”, Dunedin, New 
Zealand 

Asia Pacific 
 

 "Faith, Human Rights and Climate Change" COP 20 – Conference of the Parties on 
Climate Change/ Lima, Peru 

LAC 
 

 "Building Networks for Eco Justice" COP 20 Conference of the Parties on Climate 
Change/ Lima, Peru 

LAC 

 Ecumenical Youth Network - SCM Brazil/ Vitoria, Brazil LAC 
 Coordination meeting SCM Argentina/ Buenos Aires, Argentina LAC 
 Ecumenical Institute Consultation for the Middle East/ Broumana, Lebanon Middle East 
 Conference on the Intersectionality of Justice issues for LGBTQ, Grace Evangelical 

Lutheran Church, San Francisco, USA 
N America 

 Participation in Just Peace Consultation, Sweden Global 

 

2014 Year in Review

2014

Anglican Diocese of Ottawa
DEC Leadership Consultative workshop to SCM Kenya and SCM South Sudan, Nairobi 

Kenya. 
"Agents of Healing: healing ourselves, our community and our planet”, Dunedin, New 
Zealand
"Faith, Human Rights and Climate Change" COP 20 – Conference of the Parties on 
Climate Change/ Lima, Peru
"Building Networks for Eco Justice" COP 20 Conference of the Parties on Climate 
Change/ Lima, Peru
Ecumenical Youth Network - SCM Brazil/ Vitoria, Brazil
Coordination meeting SCM Argentina/ Buenos Aires, Argentina
Ecumenical Institute Consultation for the Middle East/ Broumana, Lebanon
Conference on the Intersectionality of Justice issues for LGBTQ,Conference on the Intersectionality of Justice issues for LGBTQ,Conference on the Intersectionality of Justice issues for LGBTQ Grace Evangelical
Lutheran Church, San Francisco, USA
Participation in Just Peace Consultation, Sweden
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Peace Building and Interfaith Dialogue in Africa
The Africa region has been active in the Pan-Africa Interfaith Leaders Steering Committee, 
participating in the Africa Faith Leaders Post 2015 Development Framework Summits in 
Kampala Uganda in June and July. It organized its own, Leadership Strategic Meeting on Peace 
and Reconciliation with SCM South Sudan, in Juba-South Sudan in May.

Human Rights and Educational Reform in Asia Pacific
The  Asia Pacific region has been in Human Rights and Justice advocacy work. During the 
Umbrella Movement, a protest in Hong Kong involving mass civil disobedience began in 
September 2014. The region supported the non-violent peaceful protest for universal suffrage,  
demonstrating in a nonviolent, unarmed and eco-friendly protest, as a  peaceful way of 
expressing dissent. The WSCF-AP Region issued a statement, expressing solidarity and support 
to the committed and courageous students and people of Hong Kong who were fighting for 
their civil and political rights of freedom of expression.

Intercultural and Interfaith Dialogue in Europe 
Intercultural and interfaith dialogue promotion was a specific priority of WSCF Europe in 2014. 
A number of activities were organised aimed at developing the intercultural and dialogue skills 
of young people in order to foster peaceful ways of living and engagement with diversity in 
everyday life. WSCF Europe organised a youth conference involving students from  different 
faith entitled, “Bridging our differences, learning skills of intercultural dialogue together!” 
WSCF-E Culture and Higher Education conference, 31March – 6 April, Wrocław, Poland. The 
meeting strengthened capacities of young people to become constructive and confident agents 
and thus contribute to achieve more open and tolerant society.

“We are all Ayotzinapa” Human Rights Campaign in LAC
WSCF Latin America launched a regional Campaign “We are all Ayotzinapa” in Mexico. The 
Campaign aims to raise awareness on the issue of Human Rights in the region and to demand 
justice for the 43 missing students abducted in Ayotzinapa Mexico. Led by SCM Mexico, the 
campaign focuses on the issues of the youth and students that have been victimized by state 
neglect and violence in recent years. Thru this Campaign the region  will highlight the situation 
of young people in general. 
 

Interfaith Dialogue – Overcoming Violence – Extremism 
and its implications in the Middle East 
WSCF Middle East organized a Muslim-Christian Youth Conference, reflecting on the theme “Do 
Muslims and Christians Know Each Other in the Arab World? How Can We Rebuild the Future? 
The Conference took place on October 16 to 20 in Lebanon with 45 participants coming from 
Egypt, Lebanon, Syria, Iraq, Sudan and Palestine. The Conference shed light on the issues 
that confront the Muslim and Christian youth in the region. They also learned and listened 
from leaders of both Muslim and Christian faith communities historical lessons, discussed 
stereotypes viewed from the perspective of faith, religious extremism, the role and women 
in the post Arab Spring Revolution context. The Conference issues a joint appeal to the faith 
communities for peace and solidarity.    

Racism, Mass Incarceration, Indigenous Solidarity 
and Right Relations in North America
In 2014, the WSCF North America region has developed the theme “Racism, Coloniality and 
Right Relations” for its upcoming North America Conference. In preparation, various activities 
have been organized to raise awareness in this theme with SCM USA and Canada. Integral to 
this theme is the continued work of the SCM Canada on aboriginal solidarity as highlighted 
above and of the SCM-USA on racism and mass incarceration. On this theme the region has 
worked on drafting a Student Manifesto. 

Regional Thematic Focus
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Regional Highlights

Africa
WSCF Africa continued with her mandate to oversee and 
coordinate the ecumenical work of WSCF Africa, enhancing 
communication and working with 27 Student Christian 
Movements in Africa, (21 Affi liated, 6Associated) and 3 
Contact Points with approximately 400,000 members. One of 
the key functions of WSCF Africa regional offi ce is to facilitate 
the process of strengthening and ensuring the growth of the 
Student Christian Movements throughout the continent. At 
the same time the National SCMs continued with the work 
of reaching and working with SCM members in respective 
schools and colleges.

The work done in 2014 includes the life of SCM in Bible Studies 
and theological analysis, joint masses and prayers, Easter 
conferences and national conferences, implementation of 
projects, the Africa Regional Committee Meeting (ARC), 
movements visitations and networking with other Ecumenical 
and development organizations.

Some of the ongoing challenges of the regions are; some 
movements are unable to hire and run the national offi ces 
for the SCMs, inadequate resources and capacity of SCMs 
to run their activities and reach the quick growing number 
of SCM members, lack of fi nancial resources to engage 
in programs and projects, some governments burned the 
religious activities at the schools/Universities, in some countries 
churches have reduced or withdrawn their fi nancial support 
and human resources, communication diffi culties in trickling 
down the information from Regional Offi ce to SCM members 
at school/university.
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Some of the ongoing challenges of the regions are; some 

for the SCMs, inadequate resources and capacity of SCMs 
to run their activities and reach the quick growing number 

in programs and projects, some governments burned the 

Name: Konan Akissi Claire
Age: 29 years old  
Home City: Abidjan, Côte d’ Ivoire
Movement: ACEEPCI (Associati on 
Chréti enne des Élèves et Étudiants 
Protestants de Côte d’Ivoire) 
Church Affi  liati on:  United Methodist 
church of Côte d’Ivoire

I was vice coordinator and director for 
our nati onal camp that brings together 
500 students and pupils respecti vely in 
2012 and 2013. Also at the department 
level university I had to lead several 
acti viti es as President of the Organizing 
Committ ee.

When did you join SCM? Why did you join 
SCM?
I joined ACEEPCI in 2007 when I studied 
private law in Cocody University. One 
of the thing which really caught my 
att enti on was the determinati on, 
moti vati on and the enthusiasm of the 
members and staff . They were like a 
family and I could feel the love and joy of 
God in their midst. 

How SCM or WSCF did inspired you as 
student?
ACEEPCI made me want to become bett er 
and give me strength to denounce any 
irregulariti es in our country.

The WSCF made me more open –minded 
and I helped me understand a lot about 
topics which I didn’t know before.

That’s being a member of the WSCF. Look 
at the world without judgmentbut with a 
deep desire to build God’s peace.

16
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Kong sent out a message saying:  
“We envision  that our nonviolent  
protest for  universal suffrage  will  
ultimately bring   a long term  positive 
change  in the society,  towards 
a  culture of peace  is cultivated  
and  the spirit of democracy  is 
deeply rooted in every aspects of 
our lives and communities.” The 
delegates from SCM Hong Kong, who 
had participated in the Umbrella 
Movement,  shared about  it during 
the CBT and invited other SCMs to 
participate by showing solidarity in 
various ways. 

Lutheran 

Name: Adolfi n Deslina Datang
Movement: Gerakan Mahasiswa Kristen 
Indonesia (GMKI)

Positi on: 1st Woman General Secretary 
of of Indonesia SCM

Church Affi  liati on: Gereja Kalvari 
Pentakosta Misi di Indonesia (Calvary 
Pentecostal Church Mission in 
Indonesia)

When did you join SCM? Why did you join 
SCM?
I joined the SCM in 2006 and was 
an acti ve  board member of GMKI 
of  Jailolo Branch, prior to my service  
as Nati onal Ex-Co Member of GMKI 
for the period 2012-2014 with a role 
as secretary  for women’s capacity 
building.  In 2014 General Assembly 
of GMKI I was elected as the General 
Secretary of the GMKI. 

SCM SpotlightSCM SpotlightSCM Spotlight

Asia Pacifi c
In 2014, the Asia Pacifi c Region initiated to bring all the General 
Secretaries, National Coordinators from the SCMs through the 
Capacity Building Training (CBT). This space was signifi cant to hear 
the present condition, challenges, hopes of each movement and 
to work together for movement building. The CBT capacitated 
the leaders with various skills and helped them to strengthen the 
network of all the SCMs. 

Another milestone in 2014 was the Exchange Programme with the 
WSCF North America Region on Land and Mining Issues in India. 
The Exchange Programme helped both regions to work together 
on mining and land justice issues, and assist the Global Advocacy 
and Solidarity Committee of the WSCF to do advocacy and 
campaign at the global level. The regional women’s programme 
created space for young women to respond the challenging issues 
affecting women in general in different parts of the country. 

Some of the challenges faced by the region are the following; the 
AP region is one of the biggest member movement region in the 
WSCF, due to various reasons, membership is declining and some 
of the movements are weakening. Second, funding for the region 
is also affected due to the global fi nancial scenario, core funding 
and funding for the movement building reduced drastically, as 
that used to be the only support funding for some of the national 
SCMs. Third islack of staff, given the size of the region and number 
of activities planned, it is very diffi cult to implement all the planned 
activities with the current staff capacity (regional secretary and 
women’s coordinator).

SCM Hong Kong’s involvement in the Umbrella Movement for pro-
democracy in Hong Kong was inspiring, motivating and empowering! 
Many members of SCM HK  actively involved in the non-violent peaceful 
protest for universal suffrage,  demonstrating in a nonviolent, unarmed 
and eco-friendly protest which   has shown the world the power of a  
peaceful way of expressing dissent. 

The Umbrella Movement is a movement created and  led by mainly 
students  of  Pro-democracy in Hong Kong. The protest in Hong Kong 
involving mass civil disobedience began in September 2014, joined by 
hundreds of  thousands people for pro-democracy which was later 
named as “Umbrella Movement.” The SCM  Hong Kong  actively involved 
in the non-violent peaceful protest for universal suffrage, demonstrating 
in a nonviolent, unarmed and eco-friendly protest which   has shown the 
world the power of a  peaceful way of expressing dissent. SCM Hong 

SCM Hong-Kong

17
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The year 2014 was very acti ve in the work of Lutheran SCM Finland. 
All our work was driven by the need to actualise the Gospel in the lives 
of young Christi ans. We asked, how are we able to build something 
concrete and sustainable for those, who want’s to live as Christi ans 
in contemporary world. The theme of ”living theology instead of just 
reading theology” was carried out by multi ple acti viti es. We had a 
Bible study group that gathered regularly. The idea was to create a safe 
space for every parti cipant to read the Bible and share their views how 
they experienced the scripture. To actualize this goal, SKY took part 
to the Discriminati on-Free Zone campaign in Finland and we got the 
certi fi cate and posters at our offi  ce.

Other regular acti vity was a liberati on theology study group, that 
studied multi ple ways how marginalized found emancipati on from 
the Bible and lived it out in concrete ways. The group studied Lati n-
American liberati on theology, Black theology, Theology of Disability 
and Feminist theology among many other topics.

SKY took also part to Inter-faith 
dialogue with Muslims and people in 
Baha’i Faith. One of the biggest events 
was the World Village Festi val in the 
center of Helsinki, where we had inter-
faith village that served 3000 festi val 
parti cipants. Themati c evenings were 
also one of our successful acti viti es. 
We had theme evenings about Animal 
theology, Roma people and many other 
topics, with diff erent speakers and 
guests.

SCM SpotlightSCM SpotlightSCM SpotlightSCM Spotlight

Name: Marta Calpinska
Age: 24 years old   Place: Poland
Organizati on: Polish Autocephalous 
Orthodox Church/SCM Poland
Church Affi  liati on: Polish Autocephalous 
Orthodox Church

In 2012 I was elected for President of 
the Fellowship of Orthodox Youth in 
Poland and now I am a coordinator of 
group of few thousand of young FOY’s 
members and leaders. I have professional 
experience in many initi ati ves and projects 
with youth, including being a conductor 
of church choir and a scout guide  (since 
2010 leading fi rst in Poland orthodox 
scout group which gathers now almost 
100 children and teenagers).  In 2013 my 
Church delegated me to represent her 
on 10th WCC Assembly in Busan, South 
Korea, where I was a member of Public 
Issues Committ ee and a Facilitator of 
Ecumenical Conversati on on Children’s 
Rights.

Through WSCF events I am able to share 
my passion of church youth work,  to 
share my ecumenical experience and to 
learn form other young people. I establish 
new contacts with young leaders to 
cooperate in future.

SCM Finland SKY 

Europe
In 2014, the capacity building of members of the SCMs is a priority area 
of the European Regional offi  ce’s work. WSCF-E strives to strengthen 
relati onship among the member movements and to build strong network 
of acti ve and open students in region. In order to implement coordinated 
European-wide acti viti es and guarantee sustainable and successful 
youth work at all levels the regional offi  ce provide annual trainings for 
the members of the SCMs. During the meeti ng staff  and volunteers 
gain various skills, capaciti es and competences, while through non-
formal learning and sharing of best practi ces they obtain knowledge on 
community and movement building.

A key focus of 2014 Capacity Building meeti ng (February 20-24, in Skopje, 
Macedonia) with 25 staff  members, volunteer coordinators and offi  cers 
was communicati on, networking and diff erent aspects of fundraising. 
While to create bett er strategies and communicati on approaches to reach 
out students are essenti al in youth leadership and volunteering practi ces, 
the fundraising skills in the current economic situati on in Europe has 
been identi fi ed as one of the main struggles of European SCMs. Our event 
strived to respond a need of the movements to grow and develop their 
own local acti viti es and in relati onships with members at the nati onal 
level. Further, they developed capaciti es and understanding for fundraising 
opportuniti es and use them to get funding and organise acti viti es.

18
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LAC Region
The LAC Region has been in a slow recovery since 2012, aft er the crisis 
that occurred between 2009 and 2011. This was a turning point, which 
had weakened and even caused the disappearance of some SCMs in 
the region. 2014 is a year where concrete results can be seen from 
the previous 2 years and a half, in which the work was focused on the 
Leadership Development of SCMs, as a principle to recover the life of 
the region and of the movements. This year ended with more acti ve 
and new movements and has even expanded from local to nati onwide.

Besides the leadership development principle, there has been a 
sustained and strong base of workon Eco Justi ce, which conti nued for 
the third consecuti ve year as a fundamental program of  thelife  of 
WSCF LAC. Therecovery has been a bott om up constant process, which 
encourages us to conti nue working. In 2014, the LAC Region produced 
theological and biblical materials, and the systemati zed the Eco Justi ce 
program, including working guides for local advocacy and networking. 

Nonetheless, there are internal and external challenges in 2014. First, 
the need for a more organic system in the nati onal SCMs, greater 
parti cipati on in regional life through more eff ecti ve communicati on 
and the local implementati on of regional programs. Second, the lack 
of specifi c funding for the movements slowed down the process of re 
organizati on of the SCMs. Third, thelack of support staff  in the regional 
offi  ce to support the working strengthening movements, programs 
and networks (external), and the administrati on (internal). Fourth, 
the lack of additi onal resources for the Regional Secretary to enhance 
its operati onal capabiliti es. Fift h, the creati on of a Regional Advocacy 
Group. Finally, the postponement of the Regional Assembly and the 
lack of support from the Global WSCF to achieve greater eff ecti veness 
in its organizati on. 

Name: Karina Garcia Carmona
Age: 33 years old  Place: México City  
Organizati on: Movimiento Estudianti l 
Cristi ano por la Equidad
Positi on: Executi ve Secretary - MEC for the 
Equity
Church Affi  liati on: Lutheran

When/ Why did you join SCM? 
I am part of the MEC for the Equity 
since 2012. I was invited by former 
secretary to assist at the rehabilitati on 
of the movement.

What do you do at the moment? 
Currently working as a teacher in 
Augsburg Lutheran Seminary and the 
Theological Community of Mexico in 
Mexico City, I’m a Lutheran pastor and 
a student of the Master of Liturgy in the 
Theological Community of Mexico.

How did SCM or WSCF inspired you as 
student? 
WSCF is a great space for intercultural 
dialogue, it is also an area of opportunity in 
which young people learn to look globally, 
to appreciate and look criti cally contrast. 
WSCF may also be a place of empowerment, 
networking and solidarity.

What is your hope or prayer for the young 
people in your community/country? 
As a community and as a country, I have 
the hope that litt le by litt le and as a fi rst 
step, we build our own citi zenship. In a 
country with 60 million poor people (of a 
total populati on of 100 million), hunger, 
poverty, vulnerability, land dispossession 
and impunity is an everyday we have lived 
for many years. The forced disappearance 
of 43 students is a combinati on of the 
above problems. It is not an isolated or 
extraordinary event but the result of policies 
and corrupt practi ces. It is the result of 
structural violence. The disappearance of 
these 43 students, especially hurts because 
they are young students, many of them 
indigenous. We accompanied the parents 
of these students, painfully, they aren’t the 
fi rst ones neither the last, but the 43 added 
to a list of 26 thousand.

I pray and I have the hope that we learn to 
infl uence and work collecti vely. Beyond the 
public and the infl uence it is also necessary 
for us to build networks of support and 
solidarity that allow us to work for decent 
and dignifi ed life.

LAC Region
The LAC Region has been in a slow recovery since 2012, aft er the crisis 
that occurred between 2009 and 2011. This was a turning point, which 
had weakened and even caused the disappearance of some SCMs in 
the region. 2014 is a year where concrete results can be seen from 
the previous 2 years and a half, in which the work was focused on the 
Leadership Development of SCMs, as a principle to recover the life of 
the region and of the movements. This year ended with more acti ve 
and new movements and has even expanded from local to nati onwide.

Besides the leadership development principle, there has been a 
sustained and strong base of workon Eco Justi ce, which conti nued for 
the third consecuti ve year as a fundamental program of  thelife  of 
WSCF LAC. Therecovery has been a bott om up constant process, which 
encourages us to conti nue working. In 2014, the LAC Region produced 
theological and biblical materials, and the systemati zed the Eco Justi ce 
program, including working guides for local advocacy and networking. 

Nonetheless, there are internal and external challenges in 2014. First, 
the need for a more organic system in the nati onal SCMs, greater 
parti cipati on in regional life through more eff ecti ve communicati on 
and the local implementati on of regional programs. Second, the lack 
of specifi c funding for the movements slowed down the process of re 
organizati on of the SCMs. Third, thelack of support staff  in the regional 
offi  ce to support the working strengthening movements, programs 
and networks (external), and the administrati on (internal). Fourth, 
the lack of additi onal resources for the Regional Secretary to enhance 
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    SCM SpotlightSCM SpotlightSCM SpotlightSCM Spotlight

Name: Guitt a Kahaleh
Age: 29   Place: Beirut, Lebanon 
Movement: Apostolate Youth Federati on - 
SCM Lebanon
Church Affi  liati on: Syriac Maronite Church 
of Anti och

When/ Why did you join SCM? 
I joined the Apostolic Youth Federati on 
- Lebanon in 2006 and since then my 
Ecumenical Faith started to strengthen, and 
the Ecumenical work started to be my habit. 

The Apostolate Youth Federati on is an 
affi  liated member in WSCF, and being 
its representati ve in WSCF-ME, and the 
secretary of the Lebanese committ ee since 
two years, I was involved in planning and 
executi ng many of WSCF-ME worship events 
and workshops such as the Week of Prayer 
for Christi ans’ unity, and the Easter prayer.

How did SCM or WSCF inspired you as 
student? 
The WSCF gave me the opportunity to 
connect with hundreds of other Christi ans 
from diff erent denominati ons, from inside 
and outside WSCF, it was an opportunity to 
recognize the richness and value that are 
present in the other, the diff erent, and to 
ask God for the gift  of unity.

The Apostolic Youth Federati on is a congregati on of Youth of the diff erent 
apostolic movements, parish committ ees and associati ons within the parish 
center at Ste. Mary Maronite Church Parish in Sin El Fil, Lebanon.

For the 30 years in a row, the Apostolate Youth Federati on has demonstrated 
a strong commitment to the Ecumenical work, and as an affi  liated member 
in the WSCF, the AYF has been involved with wider Ecumenical relati ons.

All over these years, the AYF have organized many events and missions with 
other movements from diff erent denominati ons, some examples of this are 
“Raising Awareness on Drugs” that is challenging our community, “Visiti ng 
prisoners”, “Helping homeless people”, and “Conducti ng worships”.

The week of prayer for unity is a privileged moment for prayer, encounter 
and dialogue. Traditi onally the week of prayer is celebrated between 18-25 
January. This year, and all through two weeks, we have exposed the history 
and characteristi cs of other diff erent churches, and we have introduced 
many Ecumenical personaliti es, and movements including the WSCF, in order 
to engage the Parish more in the Ecumenical thinking. In additi on, we have 
invited a priest from another church to give the sermon at our Parish Mass.

The Apostolate Youth Federation 

– SCM Lebanon

This new experience was a fruitf ul point in our 
Ecumenical journey, and we consider it as a starti ng 
point for our refl ecti ons on unity.

Looking ahead, the Apostolate Youth Federati on 
conti nues to seek and fi nd that unity for which Jesus 
Christ prayed so ardently to his heavenly Father. 

Middle East
2014 has been a year of tremendous growth and acti vity for WSCF Middle 
East Region. Despite the fragile situati on described by the Regional Secretary 
as “Striving Under the Bombs”, WSCF witness and presence in the region 
is remarkable. The region provided the space for young Christi ans to come 
together and dialogue what it means to be a Christi an in the midst of confl ict 
and war. In 2014, it organized program on; Week of Prayer for Church and 
Christi an Unity, an Easter Celebrati on, Ayia Napa 29 Conference, Senior friends 
Gathering, Women’s Conference, Summer University Conference, Muslim 
Christi an Youth Conference, and the Ecumenical Insti tute for the Arab World. 

Special focus has been the Capacity Building Program, placed on countries 
that have special needs like Iraq, Sudan, Palesti ne and Syria or on subjects of 
common interest and great importance. Specifi c training conferences are held 
for youth of these countries to empower them, and encourage and build their 
capacity to establish Students’ Christi an Movements that will come to expand 
the WSCF-ME family. WSCF leadership training seminars are a means that 
give Youth the possibility to explore ways of empowering themselves and to 
contribute to Peace building through Ecumenism. 
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    SCM SpotlightSCM SpotlightSCM Spotlight
SCM successfully held an exposure and educati on trip to El Salvador 
on July 11-21, 2014. The General Secretary met with parti cipants 
by Skype before the trip, and assisted with preparati on and 
communicati on between the host, Chencho Alas, and the travelers. 
Shortly before the program began, the General Secretary made 
connecti ons with the WSCF Lati n America region and the SCM of 
El Salvador. Arrangements were made to facilitate a visit between 
the two SCMs, for fellowship and dialogue. Reports from the trip 
are beginning to appear, with more expected. Chencho has also 
provided a report with a desire to repeat the trip in the near future.

Cahoots Social Justi ce Festi val was  planned by the Student 
Christi an Movement of Canada and the Beansprout Collecti ve. Both 
organizati ons had a desire to bring the likes of the Greenbelt and 
Wild Goose festi vals to Canada. At Cahoots there were workshops, 
skill sharing, music, art, and more - all at Silver Lake Mennonite 
Camp in Sauble Beach, Ontario. Cahoots explored how faith 

– SCM Canada
communiti es struggle for justi ce. Questi on 
that parti cipants wrestled with where: How 
do we stay resilient and strong to oppose 
injusti ce while building a new world? What 
does it mean to be a follower of Jesus in 
this age of injusti ce, cuts to essenti al social 
services, destructi on of our land and the 
poisoning of our water by multi nati onals, 
deportati on of migrants and refugees, and the 
further industrializati on of our prison system? 

At Cahoots, parti cipants asked questi ons 
together, listened to unique and remarkable 
people, sand freedom songs, practi ced skills, 
and created together as a diverse community 
of faith. 

North America
The WSCF-NA re-opened its offi  ce in New York in January 2008 and re-
launched the region at a conference in San Francisco in 2009 and the SCM-
USA in 2010. These years have coincided with the current WSCF mandate 
between the GA of 2008 to 2015. Despite all the challenges that current 
ecumenical organizati ons face and the changing nature in student life and 
ministry, the North American region is relati vely healthy and slowly but 
steadily growing. Not only the WSCF-NA has re-launched and conti nues to 
support programmati cally and fi nancially the SCM-USA; at the same ti me, 
other movements are tackling headlong the crisis faced by Christi an student 
acti vism by identi fying how to meet the challenges and encourage new 
ways to be SCM in North America. The Region has established a variety of 
programs, including the North America Regional Assembly to be held in June 
2015, and has increasingly sent students to events planned by the WSCF or 
co-sponsored with other organizati ons. The fi nances of the WSCF-NA have 
been stable and the region has been able to off er solidarity contributi ons to 
SCMs in other regions and to the Inter-regional Offi  ce.

In 2014, WSCF-NA increased the hours of the SCM-USA Nati onal Organizer 
from 10-18 weekly and hired Sarah McCune aft er Itang Young’s resignati on 
following her new employment at Abyssinian Bapti st Church in New York 
City. Thanks to a grant from United Methodist Women, the WSCF-NA hired 
Sarah as its Communicati on Campaign Coordinator.  The main goal of this 
program is to enhance communicati on tools and methodologies for the 
WSCF-NA as well as increase social media presence in order to promote 
more eff ecti vely the work of the WSCF to students, partners, friends and 
other stakeholders. 
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Angola World Council of Churches of Angola (CICA)
Argentina Movimiento Estudiantil Cristiano en Argentina  

  (MEC)  
Armenia Youth Union of Jervezh, Armenian Youth Union
Australia Australian Student Christian Movement (SCM)
Austria Evangelische Hochschulgemeinde in Österreich 

(EHG)
Bangladesh BangladeshStudent Christian Movement (SCM)
Belarus  Centre Ecumena
Benin  Jeunesse Chrétienne Universitaire et Scolaire du 

Bénin (JCUSB)
Bolivia Bolivia Student Christian Movement (SCM)
Brazil  Movimiento Ecuménico de Estudiantes de Teología  

  (MEET)
Bulgaria  Christian Youth Council in Bulgaria (CYCB)
Burundi Département des Jeunes, Eglise Episcopale du 

Burundi
Cambodia CambodianStudent Christian Movement (SCM)
Cameroon  Mouvement des Etudiants Protestants du 

Cameroun (MEPC)
Canada  CanadaStudent Christian Movement (SCM)
  Mouvement des Etudiants Chrétiens du Québec  

  (MECQ) 
Chile Movimiento Estudiantil Cristiano de Chile (MEC)
Colombia Pastoral de Jóvenes y Estudiantes de Colombia 
Côte d’Ivoire Association Chrétienne des Elèves et Etudiants 

Protestants de Côte d’Ivoire (ACEEPCI) 
Croatia  StudentskiEvandeoskiPokret (STEP)
Cuba  Movimiento Estudiantil Cristiano de Cuba (MEC)
Czech Rep. Oikumené - Akademicka YMCA
DR of Congo Association des Jeunes et des Etudiants Chrétiens  

  (AJEC)
 Fédération Nationale des Jeunes Protestant (FNJP)
Denmark The Danish Student Christian Movement (SCM)
Ecuador Pastoral Juvenil de Guayaquil
  Coordinadora Ecuatoriana para el Acción Juvenil  

  (CEPAJ)
Egypt Coptic Catholic Youth Egypt
 The Ecumenical Youth Committee (EYC)
 El haqwa el Adel
 Evangelical College Youth Egypt
 National Participation Committee
 Orthodox Youth Movement- Cairo
 The Youth of Evangelical Synod
 University Student Christian Association (USCA)
El Salvador Movimiento Estudiantil Cristiano Salvadoreño  

  (MEC)
Ethiopi  HaimonateAbew Ethiopian Students’ Association  

  (HAESA)
 The Ethiopian Evangelical Church Mekane Yesus  

  (EECMY)
Finland  SuomenKristillinenYlioppilaslitto (SKY)
  OrtodoksinenOpiskelijalitto (OOL)
France  Association des Etudiants Protestants de Paris -  

  Fédération 
 Française des Associations Chrétiennes   

  d’Etudiants(FFACE)
 L’Action Chrétienne des Etudiants Russes-   

  Mouvement de Jeunesse Orthodoxe
   (ACER-MJO)
Gambia Gambia Student Christian Movement (SCM)
Georgia GeorgiaStudent Christian Movement(SCM)
 Young Christians for Peace and Democracy (YCPD)
Germany  Evangelische Studentinnengemeinde in 

Deutschland (ESG)

List of Affiliated, Associated, and Contact WSCF Movements
Ghana GhanaStudent Christian Movement (SCM)
Greece Contact person
Haiti Movimiento Estudiantil Cristiano ACEH Haiti– MEC 
Hong Kong Hong Kong Student Christian Movement (SCM)
Iceland Contact person
India India Student Christian Movement (SCM)
Indonesia Gerakan Mahaiswa Kristen Indonesia (GMKI)
Iraq Iraqi Christian Youth Committee (ICYC)
Ireland Ireland Student Christian Movement (SCM)
Italy Federazione Giovanile Evangelica Italiana (FGEI)
Japan Japan Student YMCAs
Jordan Orthodox Youth Fellowship of Jordan
Kenya KenyaStudent Christian Movement (SCM)
Korea Korean Student Christian Federation
Latvia SCM KRISTA
Lebanon Apostolic Youth Federation
 Armenian Evangelical Youth Association
 Armenian Church University Student Association
 Jeunesse Etudiante Chrétienne
 Marian Apostolic Movement
 Orthodox Youth Movement in Lebanon
Lesotho SCM Lesotho
Liberia National Student Christian Council - SCM Liberia
Lithuania Vilinius Evangelical Lutheran Academic Youth 

Fellowship 
Madagascar Mpianatra Kristiana Malgasi
Malawi  Christian Youth Association of Malawi
Malaysia SCM Malaysia
Mexico  MEC por la Equidad
  MEC México
Mozambique SCM Mozambique 
Myanmar SCM Myanmar
Namibia  SCM Namibia
Nepal  SCM Nepal
Netherlands Landelijk Steunpunt Studentenpastoren
New Zealand SCM Aotearoa
Nigeria SCM Nigeria
Norway Norges Kristelige Studentforbund
Pakistan SCM Pakistan
Palestine  Ecumenical Youth Committee
Papua New Guinea SCM Papua New Guinea
Peru MEC Peru
Philippines SCM Philippines
Poland Fellowship of Orthodox Youth in Poland
Romania Asociata Studentilor Crestini-Ortodocsi Romani
Rwanda Rassemblement de la Jeunesse Etudiantine à l’Action 

Mouvement des Etudiants au Service Social au  
  Rwanda 

Senegal Mouvement des Jeunes de l’Eglise Protestante
   du Sénégal
Sierra Leone SCM Sierra Leone
Singapore SCM Singapore
Slovakia EKUNET Slovakia
South Africa Federation of South African Christian Students 
Sri Lanka SCM Sri Lanka
Sudan   Khartoum University Caucuses 
South Sudan Sudanese Students Christian Mission
Sweden Kristna Studentrörelsen i Sverige
Syria Orthodox Youth Movement in Syria
Taiwan SCM Taiwan
Tanzania  Tanzania Student Christian Fellowship
Thailand SCM Thailand
Timor Leste Movimento Estudante Cristao Timor Leste
Togo  Association Chrétienne d’Elèves et Etudiants du Togo
Uganda  Uganda SCM
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sGlobal Offi cer (2014)

Chairperson 
Mr Horacio Mesones (Uruguay), Methodist

Vice-Chairpersons
Dr Bronwyn Claire (Australia), Anglican
Ms. Shantha Ready Alonso (USA), Roman Catholic

Honorary Treasurer
Youhanna Shawky (Egypt) Copti c Orthodox

Global Executive Committee 
(EXCO)
Africa
Mrs Lydia Nabunya (Uganda)Anglican
Paul Mati n Nguimgo (Cameroon)

Asia-Pacifi c
Ms Leni Valeriano, (Philippines) Roman Catholic
Mr Immanuel Gopala Kitnan (Sri Lanka)

Europe
Ms Vera Papp (Hungary)
Mr Marco Fornerone (Italy), Waldensian

Lati n America & Caribbean
Dianet de la Caridad Marti nez Valdés, (Cuba)   
 Presbyterian
Oscar Eduardo Reicher Salazar (Chile)

Middle East
Ms Mariane Azer, (Egypt) Copti c Orthodox
Dr. Dany ElObeid, (Lebanon) Orthodox

North America
Ms Sheryl Johnson (Canada)
Mr Brandon Cook (USA), Disciples of Christ

Partner Representatives
General Board of Global Ministries (GBGM)
 United Methodist Church
Evangelisches Missionswerk in Deutschland (EMW)

Executive Staff
Regional Secretaries
Africa Rev. Amos Kamugisha Mushendwa 

Evangelical (Lutheran Church of 
Tanzania)

Asia Ms Sunita Sumati  Suna (India), 
Lutheran

Europe Mr Hans Hommens (Germany), 
Lutheran

Lati n America and Caribbean
 Mr Marcelo Leites (Uruguay), 

Independent
Middle East Ms Elsy Wakil (Lebanon), Orthodox
North America Mr Luciano Kovacs (Italy), Waldensian
General Secretary  Ms Christi ne Housel (USA), 

Episcopalian

Partner Organisations
& Networks 
ACT Alliance
ARCUS Foundati on
Bread for the World
Evangelical Lutherian Church in America
Evangelisches Missionwerk in Deutschland
Karibu Foundati on
Methodist Church of Great Britain
United Church of Canada
United Church of Christ
US Trustees of WSCF
WSCF Centennial Fund

GA donations pledged/
received in 2014
Anglican Church of Canada
Canterbury Downtown / New York
Christi an Aid
Church of Sweden
Church’s Auxiliary for Social Acti on India
Council for World Mission
Episcopal Church
Evangelical Church of Finland
First Presbyterian Church of Libertyville
Nati onal Council of the Churches of Christ in 

America
Princeton University
Reformed Churches of Bern, Jura & Soleure
SCM Australia
SCM Canada
SCM Korea
SCM Malaysia
SCM Norway
SCM Slovakia
SCM Taiwan
SCM USA
The General Board of Global Ministries of the 

United Methodist Church
United Methodist Women
University Reformed Church
Waldesian Church of Italy Ott o Per mille Fund
WCC Commission on World Mission and 

Evangelism
Week of Compassion, Disciples of Christ
WSCF Canada
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2014 (US$) 2013 (US$)

Income
  Dividends on shares 24,148 17,906
  Apartment rent
TOTAL INCOME 24,148 17,906

Office Expenditures
  Salaries 30,000 30,000
  Printing & Stationery 6,000 10,000
  Audit fees 2,838 2,809
  Legal fees
  IT costs
  Other Office Costs 4,896 4,000
Total Office Expenditures 43,733 46,809

Grants and Others Operating Costs
  Grant to WSCF IRO 60,000 60,000
  Board of Tustees Meeting 7,801 5,225
Total Grants and others Operating Costs 67,801 65,225

Extraordinary Income and Expenditures
on Investment Portfolio
  Asset Appreciation -28,601 156,223
  Exchange gain / (Loss) -74,516 1,583
  Bank Charges -8,626 -7,837
  Commissions, Taxes -4,803 -3,554
Total Extraordinary Income and Expenditures -116,545 146,415

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 228,080 -34,380

Net Profit / (Loss) -203,932 52,286

Centennial Fund Financial Overview
The Centennial Fund is the WSCF’s endowment fund, 
established in 1995, to ensure the conti nuati on 
of the Federati on’s work of nurturing ecumenical 
leaders committ ed to working for justi ce and peace 
for generati ons to come. The Fund is managed by a 
Board of Trustees, drawn from Senior Friends (former 
members and friends of the WSCF).

The Centennial Fund conti nues to support the work 
of the Federati on in a sustained and ti mely manner. 
In its June 2014 Board Meeti ng held at Chateau de 
Bossey, Switzerland,the Board decided to contribute 
$50,000 to the core budget of the Federati on and an 
additi onal $10,000 towards the cost of holding the 
General Assembly. For a period of 10 years, from 2004, 
when the Fund fi rst provided support to WSCF’s GA 
in Chiangmai, unti l 2014, it has granted a total of $ 
515,000 for programs and $ 465,000 for staff  salaries of 
the Federati on.

In 2014, the Fund has an accumulated capital of 
$ 1,441,221.00 with a historical average annual 
performance of investment at 6.6% in the last 10 years. 
It is required to maintain a capital endowment of 1 
million US dollars and is permitt ed to make grants from 
any surplus. The return from the investments is used 
to support the WSCF. The Treasurer of the Federati on 
is also ex offi  cio a member of the CF Board so the CF 
Board considers the fi nances of both at the same ti me 
to the benefi t of both. 

Named Funds
The Fund is also consti tuted by Named Funds to 
honour the memory of WSCF leaders in the past. The 
Named Funds are part of the identi fi cati on and history 
of the CF and contributes to the whole performance 
of the CF. The value of these funds have been stati c 
since they were created. In 2014, the Board decided 
to acknowledge the named funds by allocati ng income 
and its changing value by distributi ng performance 
equally to the Named Funds. 

Centennial Fund Financial Overview

New Members
The CF welcomed new members in the Board in 2014, 
Alexander Roumi, student representati ve from Lebanon 
and Mathieu Durrleman from Switzerland, who used to 
be part of the Investment Advisory Group (IAG) of the 
Fund.

Board Members  
President: Alice Jean Finlay (Canada)
Vice-President: BungaranSaragih (Indonesia) 
Treasurer: Jorge Domingues (Brazil/United States) 
Salters Sterling (Ireland) 
Alexander Roumi (Lebanon)
WSCF Honorary Treasurer Youhanna Kamal Shawky 

(Egypt) 

Executi ve Secretariat 
WSCF General Secretary Christi ne Housel (USA) 

Investment Advisory Group (IAG) 
Mathieu Durrleman (Switzerland) 
Joe Miller (United States)
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Consolidated 
2014 financial 
summary
The World Student Christian Federation 
(WSCF) is a non-profit organisation. The WSCF 
raises funding from partners and accept 
donations from well-wishers. All donations 
are tax-deductible to the extent allowable by 
the law. The Trustees of the World Student 
Christian Federation, USA, Inc. is a non-
for-profit 501©3 charitable organisation 
incorporated in the State of New York. 

This 2014 financial summary combines the 
Geneva-based Inter-Regional office (IRO) and 
the 6 Regional Offices (Beirut, Berlin, Buenos 
Aires, Hong Kong, Nairobi and New York) 
which covers the world. 

Income
In 2014 total income at USD 1.36 million 
increased by 1.4% compared to USD 
1.34 million in 2013. However, we note a 
significant decreased of our core funding 
(-15%), offset by an increase in funds received 
for designated projects. Over the last 3 

years (2012/2013/2014) funds received 
for our core expenses went down from 
respectively USD 0.93 million in 2012, 
to USD 0.74 million in 2013 and to USD 
0.63 million in 2014. To face this negative 
trend, which is of a serious concern as it 
may jeopardize the viability of WSCF in 
the very short term, WSCF has launched in 
2014 a key campaign (Give One; Be One) 
aimed at sensitizing the students all over 
the world about how, even minimal, their 
financial contribution to the Federation is 
needed.

Expenses
The total 2014 expenses totalled USD 1.43 
million compared to USD 1.32 million 
in 2013 which represents an increase of 
USD 0.11 million, out of which USD 0.08 
million for designated projects. 

Net result
WSCF ended the year with a negative 
result of USD -0.07 million, compared 
to a profit of USD +0.02 million in 2013 
reflecting lower undesignated funding 
received in 2014.

WSCF Consolidated Income & Expenses 2014
 Total Federation - Income 

Year 2014 
 

Undesignated (Churches & Agencies) $626,098 46% 
Designated (Churches & Agencies) $671,259 49% 
WSCF related sources $66,155 5% 
Total Income              1,363,512  100% 
 Total Federation - Income 

Year 2014 
 

Geneva $596,720 44% 
Africa $98,532 7% 
Middle East $272,730 20% 
Latin America $32,887 2% 
North America $175,544 13% 
Asia Pacific $86,788 6% 
Europe $100,310 7% 
Total Income $1,363,511 100% 
 Total Federation - Expenses 

Year 2014 
 

Program / Geneva  $94,682 7% 
Africa $136,972 10% 
Middle East $310,400 22% 
Latin America $70,749 5% 
North America $224,054 16% 
Asia Pacific $131,561 9% 
Europe $138,592 10% 
Global Services / Geneva $323,739 23% 
Total Expenses $1,430,749 100% 

Net result -$67,237  
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World Student Christian Federation
Inter-Regional Office
Ecumenical Centre - 5 route des Morillons, P.O. Box 2100
CH 1211, Geneva 2, Switzerland

Tel: + 41 22 791 6358  | Fax: + 41 22 791 6152 
Email: wscf@wscf.ch  |  www.wscfglobal.org


